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condemnation of church officials, "The Practice of Prelates" (in
The Works of William Tyndale, Berkshire, England: Sutton
Courtenay Press, 1964).
Another religious author silenced for his views on the
Catholic Church was the Czech priest, John Hus (1373-1415).
Publish or perish, maybe ... but publish and perish?
In his Treatise on the Church, which was written probably
around the years 1412-14, Hus laid out his principle criticisms
An exhibit of books now on display at the Chester Fritz
against dogma, clerical corruption relating to the purchase of
Library explores the fates of authors who were condemned to death
church offices, charging fees for sacraments, and other issues.
owmg to their literary zeal, deeply held convictions, and often to an
He was put on trial at the Council of Constance in 1415, found
excess of opinion about those politically, socially, or religiously
guilty, and burned at the
powerful. Throughout history,
stake. His martyrdom
scientists, poets, priests. and others
inspired and consolidated his
met their fates due to the bravery
religious followers into a
(or sometimes the folly) of their
movement called the
outspoken published beliefs. The
"I lussites," which later
works of 16 writers were chosen
became an influential force
for display, spanning the years
m the era of the
from the Greek and Roman
Reformation. Hus'
empires to the present day.
execution had an immediate
The tragedies attested to
impact throughout the Czech
by these persecutions often were
and German communities of
part of larger social upheaval. The
medieval Bohemia. After
Protestant Reformation of the 16•
his execution, Hus'
century was a brutal time
followers began claiming
throughout Europe, and not just for
that "the goose was not yet
authors. It was an era of great
cooked."' The phrase was a
repression by the Catholic Church
pun on the Czech word,
toward those who challenged its
The Martyrdome of William Tyndale "hus," which means "goose," and is still
authority and beliefs. William Tyndale (ca,
used today, although its origins are all but
1495-1536) was condemned by the church and
forgotten.
burned at the stake largely for his daring audacity to translate the
Socinian and Unitarian author John Biddle ( 1615Bible (Pentateuch and New rcstament) into English. Up until this
1662) was imprisoned several times during his life. He
time it was the sole right of the church to interpret the divine word,
generally is recognized as the father of Unitarianism in
which it did, among other ways, in the "vulgate" translation of the
England. In 1647, he published his Twelve Arguments Drawn
Bible then in use (written in Latin, a translation from the original
Out of Scripture, with the title continuing "wherein the
Hebrew and Greek). Tyndale was arrested in Antwerp in 1536 as a
commonly received opinion touching the deity of the Holy
result of a plot possibly aided by the English. Some years earlier,
Spirit is clearly and fully refuted." The book was ordered
Tyndale earned the enmity of the English king, Henry VIII, for his
burned, and Biddle was imprisoned. Personal rriends in power
religious tract "'The Obedience of a Christian Man and How
intervened on his behalf, and eventually secured his release.
Christian Rulers Ought to Govern," published in 1528 and directed
But Biddle would not be silenced. Even after the Ordinance of
at the monarch. Tyndale would get his "revenge," though.
1648 made it punishable by death to deny the doctrine of the
Scarcely two generations later, another English monarch, James I,
Trinity, he nevertheless published two anti-Trinitarian tracts
would call a council to publish an "authorized" version of the Bible
that once again landed him in jail. The intervention of rriends
that would steal extensively from Tyndale's supposedly heretical
secured his release once more, but Biddle would not be free to
efforts. On display is a copy of Tyndale's Old Testament (New
worship and preach his views in public until the Act of
llaven: Yale University Press, cl992), and a copy of his
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Oblivion made II pennissible in 1652. Still, in 1654 he again
found himself brought before Parliament, this time fo~ the
publication of two published catechisms. Cromwell and
Parliament disputed over Biddle's fate, and it was eventually
decided that he be banished rather than again be imprisoned, this
time under somewhat questionable
legality. He was sent to the Scilly
Islands in 1655, where he remained in
exile for seven years, until 1662. When
he finally returned to England, Biddle
yet again was arrested and was fined an
amount he could not afford to pay. He

Sidney was hardly the only one to get himself into trouble
with ruling powers. Among the many people who lost their heads
during the French Revolution was Barnabe Fannian Durosoi. It was
his efforts as editor of the Gaz.ene de Pans that ultimately
condemned him. In the early years of the 1790's, diversity of
opinion was acceptable, even encouraged, because it allowed
the airing of the third estate's long-held grievances.
Although Durosoi was mostly (but not entirely) a
monarchist, he still benefited from the general climate of
press tolerance. All that came to an end, however, after

August Io•, t 792. On that day, the Legislative Assembly
officially voted to depose the king, and factions seen as loyal
spent five weeks in a debtors' prison,
to the monarchy were in Jeopardy of their lives. That night,
where he eventually succumbed to
another noted royalist publisher, Franois-Louis Saleau, was
illness and died on the morning of
executed by the Paris mob. In the days immediately
September 22, 1662.
following, the newly constituted Revolutionary Tribunal
It was not always religion, or
would round up all royalist authors and place them on trial.
even strong conviction, that placed
Durosoi was the first to be condemned to death by this
writers in danger. Floyer Sydenham
Tribunal, and was executed on August 25, 1792.
(1710-1787) died a pauper in jail,
An "honorable mention" must be given to the Greek
indirectly at least, because of his
playwright, Aristophanes (c. 450-385 B.C.). He owes a
passion for translating Plato. Sadly for
place in this exhibit for his remarkable resiliency rather than
Sydenham . Plato did not translate into
his untimely death. Aristophanes repeatedly seemed to
great financial reward. Sydenham
encourage his early demise by satirizing the pre-eminent
Algernon Sidney
was an excellent scholar of Greek
demagogue of his day, the Athenian politician Cleon. In
who, from 1759-1780, accomplished a
his I• and 2"' plays (The Banqueters and The Babylonians,
complete translation of the Greek philosopher's works. Because
both lost except for fragments), Aristophanes ridiculed and satirized
of a trining debt that he could not then afford to pay, Sydenham
Cleon, and in his 3•' play (The Acharnians), took Cleon to task for
was arrested in 1787, imprisoned, and forced to spend his final
his policies during the Peloponnesian War. Later plays would target
days m prison. It was in response to this tragic inJustice that the
other prominent individuals, and continue to win the author fame
Royal Literary Fund was established in 1790, which to this day
when they were perfonned at the annual dramatic festival honoring
still awards grants anonymously to British writers who experience the god, Dionysus.
severe financial hardship. Sydenham 's works are sull read today,
Sadly, writers to this day often face deadly risk to publish
and on display is a copy from the library's collection of Plato's
their own views, or to expose critical circumstances taking place
dialogue, "Meno," which he translated (New York: Dunon,
around the world. Daniel Pearl was a foreign correspondent for The
1949).
Wall Street Journal, who was noted for the sensitive way he probed
Algernon Sidney was beheaded in 1683, m part for an
the complex international problems surrounding Muslim
unpublished manuscript discovered in his possession. The
fundamentalist demands of the Middle East and world community.
manuscript, which would later be posthumously published as his
Pearl disappeared from the southern Pakastani city of Karachi on
Discourses Concerning Government, is one of the earliest modem January 23, 2002. Extremists calling themselves "The National
statements of republican ideals. Among Sidney's more
Movement for the Restoration of Pakistani Sovereignty," captured
inflammatory assertions was that the king derived his authority
Pearl and approximately 4 weeks later executed him. Ironically, " ..
from parliament, which had the right and obligation to bring
though he appears to have suffered at the hands of Islamic militants
tyrannical monarchs to justice. This was more than just
angry at the West, he was particularly sensitive to sentiments in the
controversial in Restoration-era England. Charles II saw this as
Islamic world and com mined to explaining them to his readers in the
further evidence of Sidney's complicity in the Rye House Plot,
West" (Wall Street Journal, Feb 22, 2002, p. A I+). The terrorists
which was a failed attempt to assassinate the king and his brother, called for the release of Pakistani nationals being held by the U.S. at
the Duke of York, who would later rule as James II. Sidney's
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, in the wake of the military campaign m
work would go on to exert an enormous innuence on
Afghanistan, as well as Pakistanis being detained in the U.S. as
enlightenment thinkers and more than a hundred years later,
terrorism suspects. It also called for the U.S. to tum over F-16
Thomas Jefferson would describe Sidney's Discourses as" ...
fighter Jets purchased by Pakistan m the late 1980s but never
probably the best elementary book of the principles of
delivered because of U.S. sanctions related to Islamabad's nucleargovernment, as founded in natural right which has ever been
weapons program.
published in any language; and it is much to be desired in such a
The exhibit is located on the Library's second floor and
government as ours that It should be put into the hands of our
includes 17 profiles. It is expected to continue at least through
youth as soon as their minds are sufficiently matured for that
Spring semester.
branch of study." (Sowerby's Catalogue of the library o/Thomas
Jefferson, vol. 111: 12).
Victor Lieberman, Reference and Research Services

DAG NE OLSEN PAPERS

retardation, then that is satisfaction enough for me." Suffice it to say that
well more than one person was touched by Dagne Olsen's service to the

ARC
Follo"ing the August 1994 death of North Dakota
Rcpn:sental1\.e Dagne Olsen of Manvel. the Grand Forks Herald
remembered her as "senmg a standard for public service." This reputation
\\.-3S cemented even before her service m the State I louse. Before her
election 10 the I louse of Representatives. Olsen was known for handmg
out business cards with "Dagne Olsen .. .just a housewife" on the front,
and her many civic and volunteer activities on the back. This represents
but one item to be found in 16 linear feet of recently acquired and
processed papers that document Olsen's life and political career
Dagnc Esther (Borg) Olsen was born on March 19, 1933, m
Oalton. Mmnesota. She graduated from Park River (North Dakota) I ligh
School m 1951. and began attendmg the Uni\-'Crsity of North Dakota later
that fall. I Jer future community activism v..as foreshadowed during her
time at UNO. ""here Dagne was very mvolved in the university
community. She pledged for Delta Zeta. and was a member of the
Women's Recreation Association. Delta Phi Delta (honorary art society),
Pi I.ambda Theta (honorary society for women m education). and the
1-'uture f'eachers of America. She graduated with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Education, in addition to a JJachclor's Diploma m Teaching, on

June 4, 1955
Later that month she mamed O.D. Olsen, a farmer from
Mam-cl. The couple met through the efforts ofO.D.'s sister, Betty, who
attended LIND and , ... as a friend of Dagne's. Follow mg their wedding.
l)agne taught m Gilby for two years before her first two children, Deanna

and Douglas, were born. The birth of her third child. Richard (Dick),
became a life changing event for Dagne, as Dick was born with Down's
S}'ndrome.
Dagne joined the local chap1er of the Association for Retarded
Children (later known as the Association of Retarded Citizens) in 1966,
only a few weeks after Dick was born. Numerous records, including
twenty }'Cars of meeting minutes. describe Olsen's role in ARC and offer
an historical \"ie,i,, of the organization. She was elected to a three }'Car
term a., President in 1967, and took a leadmg role m the open mg of the

Valley fhnfi Shoppe in August 1970. The Shoppe "as formed to
pro\-'ide income for the Valle} ARC and to provide traming and
employment for the de\.·elopmentall}' disahlcd Olsen was a member of
the first Valley Thrift Shoppe Committee. and
\.:Ontmued her service by acting as the 'itore's
first manager. ·1he Shoppe proved to he a
monumental success, as the store expanded to a
second location in the fall of 1971. The two
stores quickly became the local chapter's chief
source of revenue
Olsen also was responsible for the
formation of VARCollection, the group's
recycling program in 1978. VARCollection
received donations of recyclable material and
sold this material to wholesalers. This program
\\BS formed with an eye toward the conscrvauon
of natural resources. as an additional revenue
making endeavor. and to extend employment
oprcmun1ties to the developmental!) disabled
Olsen scr\Cd as an Associate Manager of the
program
She was an acti\ie member of the
Dagnc
chapter's JJoard of Directors for over l\\cnt)" five years She
wa,;; honored by the organization on the local. ~tatc, and
regional levels. She resigned from acti\·e membership in May 1989,
citing increased and new demands. She also sought to make way for new
members who were "anxious to commit themselves to active and, I hope,
long participation.'' In her resignation letter, she reported that "if through
the years my efforts have bettered the life of even one person with mental

Olsen's hfe entered a new phase in 1980. when she decided to
campaign for a seat in the North Dakota House ofRepresentati\·es. This
was not a decision which she came to lightly, as evidenced in a seven page
document entitled "Do I Run or Don't I?". In this document, Olsen
analyzed the effects of this decision on her family and her commumty
service. She wrote: "As to the causes in which I am involved - can they be
served better femphasis hers) by me being in the state legislature or by me
continuing to work locally, which I will do anyway ." Addressing her
relentless drive to serve and give back to the communit) : "I was given
much; I have an obligation to give much back."
She felt very positi\ie about her chances to win the election. as
v.ell as the influence she could potentially wield in Bismarck: "Evidently a
number of people want me to run, and I would ha\.e a lot of support. I
know- I could win I very possibly would cxen considerable influence as D.
D. says I do in whate\-'Cr I decide to undertake."
At the end of this heartfelt document, the final dccidmg factor
turned out to be not her "causes" (as she put it). but rather her relationship
with her husband: "I guess the major thing holding me back. is I'm not
exactly sure how D.D. feels I can not do anything to harm him .. It would
not be eas)' for any man to be 'Mr. Representative.' but D.O. has always
been happy about all of the other honors I have received even ifhe did
complain some along the way. What to dom·
Olsen decided to run. She was elected m 1980. and served seven
consecutive terms m the House of Representatives. A staunch Republican,
Olsen effectively mirrored the fiscal, social, and political views of her rural,
conservative distnct. It was the twin themes of abonion and health care,
however, that stand out as central to Olsen's time in Bismarck
Olsen will be remembered as one of the most vocal opponents of
abortion in recent North Dakota history. In 1991 , she co·sponsored
I IB 1515, which would have banned abonions in the state. and would have
created the toughest abortion law in the United States. The bill passed the
House and Senate. but was vetoed by Governor George Sinner. Dunng the
House's auempts at overridmg the veto, Olsen argued that .. abortion is not
a religious issue. 1t is a human life i~ue." She also asserted that the
protection of human hfe is a legitimate concern of government. Above all
else. how-ever. she argued for the bill as a way to check "abortion on
demand"
Olsen viewed the abortion issue in strict
moral terms, especially after the birth of Dick. As
she told an audience at the Thompson Catholic
Church in October 1983 • "Time afler time, dunng
discussions on abortion, I heard well meaning people
use "defective· as an excuse for abortion. for
destroying life because it was different and not
perfect enough. lfwe reject before birth, why not
afler? If abortions are okay for one reason. they are
okay for others. If abortions are wrong for one
reason, they are wrong for other reasons...
Another of Olsen's chief legislative
concerns Y.as health care. This was especially true m

regard to the developmentally disabled

In 1981 ,

during her first session in the House. one of her first
votes was a ..)'cs'' vote for HB 1049, "hich created a
revolving loan fund to encourage the construction of
care facilities for the developmentally disabled.
Olsen
During that same session. she \-'Oted for HB 1050. ""hich
clarified the proper licensing for those same care facilities. She
reported that licensing protects ··cJicnts from inappropriate care, treatment,
habitation , and living conditions." As late as 1991, she sponsored I IB
1410, whic·h expanded the definition of clientele eligible to receive services
at the State Developmental Center in Grafton.
(Continued on page 4)
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THE POPULAR READING COLLECTION
Amid the endless studying, the exhausllng research, and
the agonizing exams, many students may long for the chance to curl
up with a good book to read simply for pleasure and relaxation.
Nick Wrangler, a 2001-2002 off-campus student
senator and political science major, recognized
this need and decided to act. In the Spring
Semester of 2002 he approached the Director of
Libraries, Wilbur Stolt, with the idea of a
,.
recreational reading collection for the Chester
Fritz Library. After they worked on a plan,
Wrangler authored and introduced a bill in the
Student Senate that would provide funding for the
Library to acquire such a collection. The Student Senate approved
the bill and allocated S15,000 for the project.
In the fall of2002, Library bibliographers began selecting
titles for the Popular Reading Collection that would provide some of
the best in modem fiction appealing to a wide variety of recreational
reading interests. The Collection includes a number of genres such
as mystery, science fiction, romance. historical fiction and westerns
that are not associated with specific disciplines. Books were
selected from various lists of award-winners. popular college
reading. and publishers' best sellers.
One can find books by well-known authors like Mary
Higgins Clark and Tom Clancy next to such titles as the 1966 Hugo
Award Winner, 7he \foon /J a llar.,h Mistre.n, by Jong-time
popular author Robert A. Heinlein, and Shootmg Cham (An Fila
Clah .\futery) by contemporary Native American authors Aimee &
David Thurlo. The collection also includes works by Lisa
Scottoline, the Sell' l'ork lime., 2002 best-selling author, and Gunter
Grass, winner of the 1997 Nobel Prize of Literature. The popular
John Grisham novels are on the shelf along with historical fiction
like IJre GateJ ~{the Alamo by Stephen Harrigan.
An extra dimension to the collection is the biography
genre, which includes contemporary as well as historical persons.
They are as diverse as Jesse James. the Beatles, George and Laura
Bush, Benjamin Franklin, and Tom Brokaw.
On November 22, 2002, Library staff and UNO students
attended a special dedication ceremony of the Popular Reading
Collection in the old-world charm of the
Chester Frit7 Library's second noor Reading
Room. Wilbur Stolt thanked the Student

recommended thus far Modern fiction and biographies given as
gifts to the Library will also be added to the Collection when
appropriate.
Jnforrnation about individual books in the Collection can be
.found in the Library's online catalog. ODIN. The books are
arranged alphabetically by authors' or biographees' last names to
allow for ease of browsing. Anyone who has a UNO library barcode
can check them out for personal use; but if one prefers, he or she
may just curl up in a nearby chair to read a good book.
Mary Drewes, Collection Development and Information Access
Services
(Dagnc Olsen. continued from page 3)
Olsen's suppon for health care. ho_.e,er, did ha"e a disunctive
conservative spin In 1985 and 1987. she argued unsuccessfully fora
repeal of Nonh Dakota's Certificate of Need law, which required that
health care facil,tics obtain approval from the State J lcalth Council
before beginning major construction proJects or obtaining costly
equipment She told the I louse that these regulauons simply were
unnecessary. not cost effective, and mtroduced an unneeded amount of
bureaucracy and governmental control. In 1989, she sponsored lll'l
1439, which would have eliminated health care price data publications.
Olsen fell ,he publications added to the cost of health care, and did not
lm,er costs through the introduction or price compet1t1on In 1993.
during her last legislative session. she voted agamst SB2466. which
would have created an universal health care program for all North
Dakotans.
1lcr reputation for speaking her mmd. regardless of subject.
o.:ca.sioned a fair ,tmount or contro\'ers) In 1989, she authored a bill
calling for the closure of UND-1.ake Region and ,ts conversion to a
Centennial Model School. Afier the bill elicued nn adverse response,
Olsen told the Grand Forks Herald" I go on the theory that a person can
never be afraid of controversy or addressmg new ideas. We have to
make decisions that aren't always popular I never came down here to
"in a poputaruy contest."
Olsen received a livertransplant m 1991. This did not deter
her from winning a se,enth term in 1992. She was campaigning for reelec11on in 1994. when she died on August 20th m Manvel.
The Olsen family deposited the Dagne Olsen Papers in the
l.hv)n B. Robinson Dcpanment of Special Collections in 1999 and
2000 lhe im entnry for the collcctllm "available on the hbmr)'s
,, chsit~ at·
hllp://w\\ w und nodak.edu'deplllibrary,Collecuons/og I ]88.html
Cun Hanson. Special Collections
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